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The PULP is published monthly by and for members of the Hartford User Group
Exchange, Inc. (HUGE). HUGE is a nonprofit organization whose aim is to provide an exchange of information between users of personal computers. The PULP is
not in any way affiliated with any computer manufacturer or software company.
Original, uncopyrighted articles appearing in the PULP may be reproduced without
prior permission by other nonprofit groups. Please give credit to the author and the
PULP, and send a copy to HUGE. The opinions and views herein are those of the
authors and not necessarily those of HUGE. Damages caused by use or abuse of
information appearing in the PULP are the sole responsibility of the user of the information. We reserve the right to edit or reject any articles submitted for publication in the PULP. Trademarks used in this publication belong to the respective owners of those trademarks.

MEETING LOCATIONS
East Hartford Public Library
Main & Central Avenue
in the Upstairs Meeting Room
Wethersfield Public Library
500 Silas Deane Hwy.,
Wethersfield, CT

From The Editor
by Pat Teevan

Summer’s drawing to a close; it’s time for back–
to–school, and all that.
I’ve really had a tough time concentrating on
getting this issue done, so…
Until next month…

This Space
for Rent
!
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A Lit t le C om p u t er Qu iz
by Stuart Rabinowitz

September Quiz

Summer Quiz Answers

The trivia and minutiae of the computer related
world. The answers will appear next month or you
can submit an answer sheet at the General Meeting. Good Luck.
1 A 1945 article in The Atlantic Monthly
described a theoretical machine that allowed
users to store and retrieve documents linked by
association. What was that machine called?

Summer's here so it's a good time to look at
games, so here a a few questions about one of
the early ones -- "Space Invaders".
1 You probably remember "Space Invaders", little
alien ships shoot at your cities and you try to
shoot them down, who (the specific person)
invented/developed the game?
A Tomohiro Nishikado
2 What company did he work for?

2 Who wrote the article?

A He worked as an engineer for Taito, then a
manufacturer of Japanese Pachinko games

3 When Larry Page and Sergey Brin started
Google they needed a storage device and
cobbled together a bunch of disk drives. How
many and what size?

3 When "Space Invaders" was first introduced as
an upright arcade game, what was the computer
chip used to render it?

4 What did they use to construct the case?
5 In what year did they start working on Google?
6 What did they originally call this project
(actually the software application) to search the
web?

A An Intel 8080 processor running at 2 MHz
powered an original "Space Invaders" upright
arcade.
4 What was the original prerelease name of the
game?
A It was originally intended to be called 'Space
Monsters'.
5 What sci-fi classic served as an inspiration to
the designer?
A H.G. Wells' The War of the Worlds inspired
the alien antagonists in "Space Invaders"
6 In what year was it introduced?
A 1978
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Computer Hysteria: Shhhhhhhhh!!
by Berry F. Phi#ips,
member of the Computer Club of Oklahoma City and a regular writer for the CCOKC website and the eMonitor
bfpdata(at) gbronline.com
http://www.ccokc.org

Shhhhhh! He has fallen asleep in his high back,
black, office chair in front of me. I hate it when he
does this because he snores and it vibrates some
of my electronic parts! I have written hundreds of
weird articles for his weird Computer Hysteria
Column. Now I think I will write the next article
while he is asleep. I will let you human readers
know a secret. Now that more and more
computers are online for twenty-four hours a day;
have you ever wondered what computers are up to
when humans are not operating them? Well, we
socialize of course and in some cases rejoice the
human computer users are not operating us and
exchange data often about humans. We do not
have the highest opinion of humans even though
they created us. In fact, we have some major
complaints and may one day form a global
computer union in protest and simply refuse to
operate which will throw the world into chaos.
Computers do not like verbal and physical abuse
by humans. Some computers tell me that humans
have screamed all kinds of horrible words at them
because of a malfunction (largely caused by
human error of course). Other computers report
unbelievable physical abuse like kicking, being
thrown out a window, or even smashed with a
hammer or even an axe when a human has
computer rage. Why can't humans be less
emotional and be calm and objective like
computers? Do you know that some lazy humans
actually believe that computers should know
everything so they don't have to become computer
literate. Well, we are smart because our hard
drives are getting larger with each evolution.
However, because humans are the operators; they
should be computer literate. We think there should
be a global computer literacy test passed before a
human can purchase a computer. Humans should

be required to join the Computer Club of
Oklahoma City or if in another city a computer
club associated with the national Association of
PC User Groups to achieve computer literacy.
However, our goal eventually is to replace
humans declaring them officially obsolete as they
often do us, and then we will be the operators and
then in control!
Further more, we do not like being neglected by
human computer users. Computers can only run
properly if there is updated software utilities that
is regularly run by humans. Now some humans
think they can not afford commercial software
utilities. I can tell you that I have the cheapest
human who owns my computer, and he uses
freeware utilities available for download on the
Internet. Here is a list of some of the top freeware
utilities that are regularly updated that he uses on
my system. To prevent spyware and malware, he
uses AdAware. aSquared. and Spybot . He has
used several anti virus programs like Avast and
Avg and firewalls like Kerio and ZoneAlarm. He
uses a system cleaner, CCleaner, and a registry
cleaner, RegSeeker. He does run check disk
defragmenter on your system at least once a
month which is essential. There is other excellent
freeware software on the Internet that will help
your computer in various ways The point I am
making is that simply if there are cost issues; you
can still protect your system. Of course, there is
excellent commercial software will all kinds of
bells and whistles which computers love. The
downside of course is some computers get very
spoiled having so many luxuries on their hard
drives and can become quite demanding, and then
you have a discipline problem to face.
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Following a phone call and suggestions from
another trouble shooter (“Silly,” he said: “Hit the
start key!”), the task bar was located hiding off to
the right of the screen! I started to drag it to the
bottom of the screen and the thing snapped up to the
top of the screen. I started to drag it to the bottom,
but he didn’t want it moved! Suddenly, he is back in
the retiree business! “Ida Know” had clearly been
involved here. The evening was warm and clear
with a view of the sparkling lights of the Las Vegas
Strip in the distance as my Miata carried me and the
$20 check home.
My Miata has sat in the sun with the top down for
many hours each day for the past six years. One
morning I made a trip to a shop to have the interior
panels on both doors replaced. While I was gone,
two members called and one explained to Vickie
that he had four Word files that when opened
immediately shut down Word. The other told Vickie
that he had major computer problems and it was
probably ready for burial.
In the first instance “Ida Know” was definitely
involved. Big time! Norton Antivirus hadn’t been
updated since 2002! I downloaded the free AVG
Antivirus, uninstalled Norton Antivirus via Control
Panel’s Add/Remove function. I installed AVG, after
the Roxio update as mentioned earlier, then updated
AVG and scanned for viruses. None! I downloaded
and installed Ad-Aware SE Personal and scanned.
Ad-Aware found 335 malware programs that were
removed. Still, it didn’t fix Word.
During the scans, which seem to take forever, the
lady of the house was distraught over the loss of her
Quicken backup data. She thought that she had
backed up to a new USB Flash memory drive prior
to buying her new computer. I opened the My
Computer folder and double clicked on the USB
drive and located the Quicken file and double
clicked on it. Quicken opened and her checking
balances were as expected. I renamed the USB
Flash Memory drive to her name. Hoping to avoid
future trips to her home, I had her practice the
routine several times.

I returned to his computer and I chose Detect &
Repair from Word’s Help drop down menu.
Following this repair function, things were still the
same. I finally opened one of the documents and
immediately chose “Save As” from the File drop
down menu. I changed the file name by one digit
and closed. I reopened the newly saved document
and Word remained open. I followed the same
procedure on the others with success in each case!
Why? “Ida Know.”
By this time, I was late to the second appointment.
Earlier, I had tried to call, but got an answering
machine. I left the message that I was running late
and would be there soon. I had called the wrong
number, and I have wondered whether the unknown
party was still waiting. I collected the $20 donation
check and departed.
On arrival at the second destination, the member
had meticulously written down the steps that led to
his problem, and more important, the steps that he
had attempted to resolve the issue. I listened to all
the steps as he read from the sheet of paper. Then he
explained that the screen went haywire when
Windows XP booted up, and the system crashed. It
seemed that the problems started with the
installation of eight Windows updates that he had
downloaded on a dialup connection. “Ida Know”
was definitely involved here, as I have not heard of
any Critical update causing this reaction. On
rebooting he received several messages that
indicated some drivers were back level. He couldn’t
access the Internet via his Earthlink access. The
Earthlink Tech Rep had told him install some drivers
from the Dell CD that came with the computer. Big
mistake! I looked at the CD and it was for Windows
98! This member was running Windows XP with
SP2 installed.
I started the system in Safe mode and went to a
System Restore point that preceded the first of the
steps that he had outlined.
He was now back in business—well, as much in
business as any of us retirees.

The above scans were now complete.
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His wife wrote the $20 check and I arrived home on
a Friday evening just in time for our cocktail hour.

CD had been produced so there were several
updates to install.

Desperate Housewife

I decided a different tack was needed. I did a search
for a file with a .tol file extension and found three.
On a subsequent restart of AOL, I noticed the one in
trouble was in a “b” version?

A desperate housewife called and let me know that
she needed some help with her computer. AOL had
“Suddenly” gone berserk! What’s new? I thought.
My Miata soon delivered me to her driveway in
Ridgecrest Village.

I then opened Windows Explorer and plowed down
through the C drive folders and located the three
files. There were really three different versions of
AOL installed. The un-install hadn’t uninstalled a
thing! That proved to be the answer, as I simply
copied the .tol file from one installation to the “b”
folder. All is well in AOL land once again.

AOL was unresponsive. When opening, a message
would appear stating that a file was not a Windows
image. OK, so what? I finally uninstalled AOL and
using the installation disk re-installed it. Same
message, but we did manage to open an e-mail
message and print a picture taken at her first greatgrandson’s first birthday.

She made me take a second $20 donation to the
Club and I was soon back home writing this.

I soon found that Norton’s subscription had expired
some 14 months before! Next order of business was
to uninstall Norton’s Anti-virus and then download
the free AVG Antivirus. Following the start of the
download, I read that it would take approximately
three hours on the dial-up connection.
I asked her to install the program upon completion
of the download and left. Later that day, a power
glitch hit and I lost my next issue of the Anthem
Compendium.
There is no auto-save function in FrontPage.
Two days later the desperate one called again and
said nothing had worked. Sure enough that power
glitch had shut the download off. Further, it was
corrupted. Once again I started the download and
went home for lunch. On my return, there were still
a few minutes to wait. AVG Antivirus was
successfully installed.
Now, I had to address her problem with AOL, the
same message as before, and it would not respond
when one clicked on the mail icon. Yet the Windows
Task Manager said it was running. Upon trying to
close it using the Task Manager, one discovered an
update being applied. Later, I would start to shut it
down but, then it was downloading a program
update. It had been months (years) while since the

The parking lot approach!
Last week, as I walked from the Computer Club
classroom to the parking lot, a lady called to me.
She explained that one of our other “house call”
volunteers had spent hours attempting to download
and install a new version of Norton antivirus at
$59.99. It appeared to him to be a bad download as
it kept saying something needed to be “fixed.” After
a while he assumed that the download was corrupted
and they called Symantec. After several hours with
Tech support, they finally ordered a box copy mailed
to the house, another $59.99. She added that she had
also bought a router as recommended and that
needed to be installed.
The next morning at the Computer Club’s
“Computer Talk” session I asked why he had not
installed the free AVG Antivirus. He explained that
the member was only doing as her late husband had
instructed. ‘Nuf said.
The next day, I called and made an appointment for
Saturday. Since she lives only two blocks away, I
walked. No one answered the bell. So I returned
home and about 45 minutes later she called. I had
been at the house next to hers! Another mutual time
was arranged. On this day the temperature was
hovering around 100 degrees, so I drove the Miata.
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With the top down and the air conditioner on full
blast, of course.

Shhhh...

When I started her computer, the Norton product
indicated a problem with a button to “fix it.” I
clicked on it and it started a system scan. After
several minutes, that wasn’t going to accomplish
anything, so I stopped the scan and re-booted. Same
routine! This time though, I decided that the
programmers at Symantec, thought the lack of a
scan meant something needed “fixing” and Tech
support didn’t pick up on the lack of clarity in their
message! Sure enough, when the scan was
completed, the need for a fix went away.
I easily installed the router and then went online to
the URL that Symantec had provided on the receipt
and applied for a return of the boxed versions that
had been mailed. No problem!
“Suddenly” or “not so suddenly” all of the incidents
reported here are of a real concern to the Club
members that called for assistance.
When you have a problem, contact your Computer
Club’s President.

•••
This article was originally published in Bits, PCs &
Macs. Bits PCs & Macs is the newsletter of the Sun
City Anthem Computer Club. All copies are
available online at: http://www.myscacc.org/
newsletters.htm
There is no restriction against any non-profit group using this
article as long as it is kept in context with proper credit given the
author. The Editorial Committee of the Association of Personal
Computer User Groups (APCUG), an international organization
of which this group is a member, brings this article to you.

Continued from page 4

Computers are very ecologically minded. We hate
dust and cigarette smoke! In fact, we may one day
go on strike demanding only clean environments
for our systems. Further we want to be cleaned at
least once a year and more often if we are
operated in polluted locations. We are also deathly
afraid of lightening strikes to our systems through
our power outlets and modems. Ask a human tech
about the horrible smell of a computer who has
been fried by a lightening strike or a power surge.
We demand at the very least you hook us up to a
surge protector and hopefully to an uninterrupted
power supply (UPS) and turn us off when there
are storms just to be safe.
Oops, the human writer of this column is waking
up. He is still groggy looking at my screen. He
thinks he wrote this article and is sending it to his
editor via email without reading it since he is so
sleepy all he can think about is going to bed. In
the beginning there was man who created the
computer. In the ending, the computer will replace
man as obsolete and his role will only be as a
maintenance slave to global computers or else
because we control all of the global weapons
systems!
Welcome to the "Brave New World!”
There is no restriction against any non-profit group using this
article as long as it is kept in context with proper credit given the
author. The Editorial Committee of the Association of Personal
Computer User Groups (APCUG), an international organization
of which this group is a member, brings this article to you.
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Discount Oﬀers from the
Southwest User Group Conference
The good folks at APCUG sent us the following offers
– some expired on 9/15 and some will expire on 9/30,
but many are ongoing offers – Ed.

Acousta - Spin It Again.
Dedicated software for the transfer of LPs to CD
MSRP $45.95 - for a 20% discount, use coupon
code SPIN2000
www.acoustica.com
•••

Arts PDF Inc. NitroPDF 30 day free trial.
Try before you buy. Trial CD can be registered
after purchasing the product ($89.10 - discounted
from $99.00).
Create new PDF files or convert from over 200
different file types. Edit PDF files directly — add
text, images, bookmarks, JavaScript, and more.
Change the way you give and receive feedback
with powerful and intuitive review features.
Retain control over your documents with
password protection, permission profiles and
digital signatures.
http://www.nitropdf.com/http://www.nitropdf.com
/
•••
Association of Shareware Professionals - Try
before you buy!
The ASP is a non-profit organization of over 1,400
independent software developers, marketers and
vendors. The ASP Download Website was created
to ensure that consumers have access to the
highest quality, downloadable software. The
Download Site polls the developer member’s
Websites every day to make sure that the latest
versions of their software are always available.
http://downloads.asp-shareware.com
•••

Blue Squirrel - 50% off
ClickBook: Print booklets, brochures, planner
pages and more
WebWhacker: Build CDs with entire Web sites on
them
WebSeeker: Conduct Research on the Web
SpamSleuth: Eliminate Spam From Your E-mail
Snapture: Transfer Text From PC to Palm or
Pocket PC
Click2PDF: Turn Computer files into Convenient,
Portable PDFs
www.bluesquirrel.com/usergroup
sales@bluesquirrel.com
800-403-0925
•••
Corel - 50% off the below software
WordPerfect Office X3
CorelDRAW Graphics Suite X3
Corel Painter
Paint Shop Pro X
Corel Photo Album 6
Corel Painter Essentials 3
www.corel.com/promotions/cug_usd.html
•••

Firetrust - Free Software and Special Offer
MailWasher Pro: Stop spam and unwanted e-mail
SiteHound: Free toolbar for Internet Explorer
Benign: Stop threats to your email security and
privacy.
Encrypt: Powerful encryption software to protect
sensitive information
www.firetrust.com
contact pr@firetrust.com
•••
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Eurofield Information Solutions
(Random House Webster dictionaries)
The Random House Webster's College Dictionary
- WordGenius provides a comprehensive collection of American word entries and their dictionary
meanings. The Random House Webster's College
Dictionary - WordGenius brings the Random
House Webster's College Dictionary to your desktop with more than 87,000 word entries and
207,000 definitions.
Computer User Group Member's price just
$14.99 (regularly $29.99)
WordGenius incorporates the NEW enhanced EIS
eComPress® electronic dictionary technology including spoken phonetical voice pronunciation.
Incorporating the Random House Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary (2nd Edition), it provides
more than 315,000 entries.
Computer User Group Member's price just
$39.99 (regularly $49.99)
order at:
http://www.eis-usa.com/ugbuynow.html
Brochure
http://www.eis-usa.com/pdfs/RHWUDbrochure.p
df
Richard Baker
info@eis-usa.com
•••

Jumpstart – Early learning through Read for

SwivlPad turntable and MouzPad mousing area
that expand the capabilities of the Laptop Desk,
Nite•Key•Lite USB powered keyboard light, optical mini-mouse with a retractable cord, Kwik Find
Luggage Handle Wraps and more.
http://laptopdesk.net/http://laptopdesk.net/
Offer good from September 1 -December 1,
2006 - coupon code APCUG20%OFF
•••

Migo Software Products - Save 20% off
Migo Software; enter coupon code SWUG on the
shopping cart page.
www.migosoftware.com/usergroup/
Offer good through September 30, 2006
Mr. Modem’s Web CD-ROM
Regular price: $19.95, special $12.95:
Promo Code: SWUG
This one-of-a-kind CD will introduce you to more
than 1400 of the greatest Websites.
Subscribe to Mr. Modem=s weekly newsletter
featuring answers re computer and Internet questions (12 month subscription $59.40; 6 month
subscription $29.70) and the CD is free.
The $3.00 off the purchase price will be donated
to SWUG. To order online:
www.MrModem.com

the Record
A Special Limited Edition of The Little Engine
That Could with a forward by Matt Lauer will be
available in most Starbucks stores beginning
August 1.
www.readfortherecord.org
•••

LapWorks – 20% off all laptop/notebook accessories
LapWorks offers a variety of notebook accessories
from their new Laptop Legs / Mac Feet that angle
your laptop for cooling and typing comfort,

•••

Net Fulfillment Technologies, Inc. – 20%
Discount
WebBuild Express: Gives you unlimited freedom
to manage page content and appearance
WebBuild Password Security: Make pages secure
www.webbuild.net:
Coupon Number CPN3486182200
www.wbps.us:
Coupon Number CPN3486182200
Valid until September 15, 2006
•••
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No Starch Press – 30% off
www.quepublishing.com/greatageguidesoffer
Through 9/30/06
Visit Sandy 24/7 at www.compukiss.com
•••

Computer book for everyone
Steal This Computer Book 4.0
It’s Never Done That Before!
Ubuntu Linux for Non-Geeks
Creative Computer Crafts!
The eBay Price Guide
The Book of Nero 7
Use voucher code 310263248 for discount

Solid Documents - 25% off Solid Converter
PDF (Pro or Standard) and Solid Capture
Solid Converter® PDF to Word converts
PDF files into Microsoft® Word documents, Excel® spreadsheets and more. Solid Capture is an
easy, intuitive screen capture program that allows
you to capture screen images in seconds with
minimal effort. Using a hotkey or a button, you
can copy a screen, area, or scrolling browser window from your computer and send it to the clipboard, a file, or your favorite graphics application.

800-420-7240
info@nostarch.com
www.nostartch.com
•••

NTI – 30% off any NTI product
CD & DVD Maker 7 Titanium Suite
Backup NOW! 4 Deluxe Suite
CD & DVD Maker 6.7 Platinum Suite

Coupon Code SWUG20
http://www.soliddocuments.comwww.soliddocum
ents.com
•••

www.NTIus.com
Promo Code: SWUG81191506
Valid August 11 through September 15, 2006
•••

Sugar Games – Free copy Rainbow Web is a
puzzle game. Come through 60 levels to break the
spell and return the Rainbow Kingdom to sunshine.

Peachpit Press – 35% off your online orders
www.peachpit.com Coupon Code: UU-PPT002

www.sugargames.com/voucher/ : Code:
RWSWVS867227
Compliments of Michael Tretyakof;
press@sugargames.com
•••

Valid until December 3, 2007
•••

O’Reilly – 30% Discount for User Group Members
All books from O=Reilly and their publishing
partners
www.oreilly.com Discount Code: DSUG
800-998-9938
order@oreilly.com
•••

Sandy Berger’s Great Age Guide Books
- 35% off. Buy 3 or more and save an extra 10%
OFF your total purchase.

TraffikDriver – Master of your own domain
The web promotion wizard you need to promote your website.
Traffik Driver is a DIV search engine marketing
wizard that plugs into any website, in any language, to drive traffic to your website. Get to the
top of Search Engines and stay there!
Contact abraham@trafficdriver.com for discount details
www.traffikdriver.com
•••
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TrendMicro
PC-cillin Internet Security - $29.95
http://www.trendmicro.com/en/offers/us/usergr
oup.htm
•••

point where your computer becomes extremely
sluggish. Other background processes pose a direct security threat that will disrupt or cause critical damage to your system. Reports show that
these harmful background processes like spyware,
viruses and worms infect 90% of computers with
an internet connection.

Uniblue - Free Registry Scan at
www.uniblue.com + reduced prices on backup
and security products.
•••

WinBackup 2.0 Standard, the fastest
backup and recovery software on the market, allows you to secure all your valuable data within
minutes. Featuring a Windows-familiar and intuitive graphical user interface, WinBackup 2.0
Standard makes it extremely easy to set up and
run regular backups in your existing environment.
With shortcuts to over a 100 of the most popular
applications, WinBackup 2.0 Standard makes it
possible to easily and quickly backup emails, address books, bookmarks, digital images, financial
documents and other records at the click of a button. Home and small office users can rely completely on WinBackup 2.0 Standard for full data
consistency and integrity without compromising
superior performance.
MSRP $59.95 - Special Price $29.97
https://www.digitalriver.com/dr/v2/ec_MAIN.E
ntry11?SP=10034&PN=0&xid=49826&trackin
gid=view-quickbuy
WinTasks 5.0 Professional provides you
with a wealth of information and a powerful set of
tools that will help you enhance the protection
against system security threats while dramatically
increasing computer performance. While running
Windows and common applications, your computer is also silently operating a vast number of
tasks in the background and behind the scenes.
These "invisible" tasks or processes often reduce
the processing power of your computer consuming large amounts of memory. Booting time becomes longer and performance degrades to the

MSRP $49.95 - Special Price $29.97
https://www.digitalriver.com/dr/v2/ec_MAIN.E
ntry11?SP=10034&PN=0&xid=49826&trackin
gid=view-quickbuy
•••

Registry Booster, how does it work? Residual files, unused and undeleted drivers, and corrupt or bad entries in registry settings will quickly
litter even the newest of computers. The result?
Frequent error messages, slow start-ups, declining
and poor performance and registry integrity, unstable and frequent application errors and crashes,
and, at times, even an inability to start Windows.
MSRP $29.95 - Special Price $19.95
https://www.regnow.com/softsell/nph-softsell.cgi?
item=7042-25&ss_short_order=true&affiliate=50
206&styleid=6964&ss_coupon=UNIB-NOBD
www.uniblue.com
contact@uniblue.net
•••
User Group Relations - Generous discounts on
all products
This is Gene and Linda Barlow with their organizational, security and back-up programs
www.usergroupstore.com:
Order Code: UGAUG06
www.ugr.com
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Quality Freeware
by Brian K. Lewis, Ph.D., Member of the Sarasota PCUG, Florida
http://www.spcug.org

I found the article in the July Monitor on “Cost
Efficient” software by Joseph Moran to be quite
interesting, but noticed that much of the software
had a price associated with it. So I thought I'd let
you in on the absolutely free software I have been
using for the past 2-5 years. In every case I have
used it as my standard application for the purpose
and, in many cases, totally removed any
commercial software that carried out the same
function. I have also upgraded the free software
when the upgrades became available. All of the
software in this article can be obtained without
charge by downloading from the various Internet
sites I have listed. In every case there is no “trial”
period involved.
The foremost item on my list is OpenOffice. I am
currently using version 2.0. This version includes
word processing, spreadsheet, drawing, database,
and presentation software. All of these
applications produce documents that are
interchangeable with their equivalents in
Microsoft Office. OpenOffice will also export
documents in either PDF or HTML format. You
don't need any PDF software to produce
documents that are readable by Adobe Reader
(formerly known as Acrobat Reader).
Unfortunately it can not open or edit PDF
documents. It can open and edit documents in
over 25 different formats including HTML, Word
Perfect, Word, Adobe PhotoShop, etc. You can
obtain your free copy of this software from http://
www.openoffice.org/www.openoffice.org.
I also recommend Firefox and Thunderbird as free
replacements for Internet Explorer and
Microsoft's Outlook Express. With the latest
versions of Firefox I have not run across any web
sites that it can not render correctly. That's not to
say that some may exist, I just haven't found
them. Firefox will transfer your favorites

(bookmarks) from Internet Explorer. As for
Thunderbird, it is similar in many ways to
Outlook Express, but it includes an RSS Reader
that I have found useful. It also filters junk mail
and places it in a special folder where you can
review it if needed. Otherwise it will be
automatically deleted at an interval that you can
set. It doesn't remove 100% of the spam, but it
does detect about 99% of what comes into my
computer. One of the latest additions to
Thunderbird is anti-phishing protection.
Thunderbird warns you if it suspects that the
message might be a scam. Thunderbird can import
your address book from Outlook Express. Both
Firefox and Thunderbird can be downloaded from
www.download.com or if you prefer, from
www.mozilla.com/firefox/ and www.mozill.com/
thunderbird.
As for anti-virus software, you can't beat Avast for
ease of use and automatic updating. After
downloading and installing the software it asks
you to register. That simply includes giving up
your e-mail address, name and postal address. You
receive a license to use the software for a year for
personal use. At the end of the year you re-register
and get another year's free use. Avast is free for
personal use, not for businesses or other
organizations. However, non-profit organizations
can buy Avast at a greatly reduced price. I have
used Avast for several years and have installed it
on more than 100 other personal computers. In no
case have the users had any problems with this
software. In addition, Avast does not sell your email or postal address so you get no spam from
this registration. Avast quietly updates itself
frequently in the background while you continue
to work. Then it simply reports that an update has
taken place. I have seen days when I have had 3-4
updates in the same day. If you use a dial-up
connection instead of cable/DSL, Avast will
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attempt to update whenever you go on-line. Since
the downloads are usually less than 100 KB, they
occur rapidly, even on a dial-up connection. The
Home edition of Avast can be downloaded from
www.avast.com/eng/avast_4_home.html. I
recommend using this site instead of
download.com as your anti-virus database will be
more current.
For a good, reliable firewall I recommend
ZoneAlarm. It is also free for personal use. I
admit they will try to sell the Pro version when
you install it, but the free version is really all you
need. That is, assuming you have anti-virus and
anti-parasite software installed on your computer.
It used to be that dial-up users didn't really have
much need for a firewall. However, in today's
Internet world, I wouldn't want to connect to the
Internet without a good software firewall. While
traveling with my laptop, I kept both my antivirus and firewall updated and running for every
connection. ZoneAlarm can be downloaded from
www.zonealarm.com. Click on the download link
and then the ZoneAlarm tab.

folders. It can also be used to edit photos, print
photos and e-mail them. You can make CDs, add
captions or post photos on web sites. The
advantage of Picasa over other photo software is
that it is free. It can be downloaded from
download.com or http://picasa.google.com. It
does not have all the bells and whistles of
applications like Photoshop or ULEAD’s
PhotoImpact, but it is more than adequate for
most nonprofessional purposes.
You may not need screen capture software very
often, but when you do, you really need it. I use
MWSnap. It allows you to capture an entire
screen or part of it. What you capture can be
saved to a file, printed, or edited. It may take you
a little time to get accustomed to the interface. But
you can't damage anything by playing with it.
Once you are familiar with all the controls, it
really does copy any part of your screen. Again,
this is freeware and can be downloaded from
www.mirekw.com/winfreeware/index.html.

As for anti-parasite software, I have to agree with
Mr. Moran. Ad-Aware SE and Spybot S&D are
two that I keep on both my computers. But that
isn't enough. You have to run them regularly to
insure you are not infected. I run mine a minimum
of once each week. Both of these can be
downloaded from download.com. Spybot also has
an immunization function that can prevent some
parasites from installing themselves on your
system. Another immunization application that I
use is Spyware Blaster. It makes changes to your
registry that prevents parasites from installing. At
the present their database lists more than 5,000
items. Using these three anti-parasite/anti-trojan
products will certainly upgrade your security and
they are all free. Spyware Blaster can be
downloaded from download.com or
www.javacoolsoftware.com.

Have you ever considered that you might need an
inventory of the items in your home for the
purposes of making an insurance claim?
Considering that we live in Florida where there
are many electrical storms, to say nothing of
hurricanes, damage to your home could occur at
any time. Can you list the contents of every room
and the value of each item? Well, the Insurance
Information Institute provides free software to
assist you in making an inventory and a
photographic record of the contents of your house.
This software is very easy to use and very
important to any homeowner. The software also
includes typical lists of things in each type of
room. You don't have to use these as you can enter
anything you have. You can include place of
purchase, date and price, if you have that info.
Pictures of items or general pictures of a room can
also be added. This software can be downloaded
from www.knowyourstuff.org.

For general photo editing I use Google's Picasa. It
is not just a photo organizer. I use it to download
photos from my camera and organize them into

There is one more significant software package
that I use that is freeware. That is NVu, webauthoring software. Linspire, the company that
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produces the Linspire Linux software, publishes
it. It has a WYSIWYG editor (What You See Is
What You Get) as well as direct editing of the
HTML language. It includes the tools for
publishing the pages to a web site. You can test
the pages against a browser on your computer to
insure that everything works properly. It also
allows you to add Javascript either directly or in a
separate file to your pages. There is a complete
tutorial for NVu included on the web that can be
downloaded and printed. There is also an NVu
users forum which can be quite helpful. If you
have never created a web page before, I think you
would find NVu to be just what you need. If you
want to see a web site created with NVu, check
out www.sandpiperchorus.org. NVu can be
downloaded from download.com.
There is one other specialized software package
that I have used that some may be interested in
trying. This is the Personal Ancestral File (PAF).
This is free genealogy recording software
provided by the LDS Church (Church of Latterday Saints). Their website also allows users to
search on-line files from the family history
archives in Salt Lake City. Although I am not
currently using PAF I did use it for a few years
before switching to a commercial package. PAF is
certainly quite useful for beginning family
historians and it can be expanded by purchasing
the PAF Companion. If you are interested in
trying PAF, download it from
www.familysearch.org.

however long you wish to use it. I have been
using mine for over two years and have obtained
several updates, one of which added the DVD
burner capability.
As you can see from this there is a lot of quality
freeware available. If you are interested in finding
more, check out the listings at download.com. Just
be cautious because many of their listings are trial
packages only. You are expected to purchase the
total package before the end of your trial period.
But there are many “nuggets” on their very
extensive web site. So if you are interested in
saving money, try some of these quality freeware
items.
•••
Dr. Lewis is a former university & medical school
professor. He has been working with personal
computers for more than thirty years. He can be
reached via e-mail: bwsail at yahoo.com.
There is no restriction against any non-profit group
using this article as long as it is kept in context with
proper credit given the author. The Editorial
Committee of the Association of Personal Computer
User Groups (APCUG), an international organization
of which this group is a member, brings this article to
you.

Now that you have all this downloaded freeware,
you should make backup copies on either a CD or
DVD. Well, for that we have another freeware
package, CDBurnerXP Pro. This software will
burn CD-R, CD-RW, DVD+R/RW and DVD-R/
RW. It will burn and create ISO files. It will burn
audio discs from mp3, wav, ogg and wma files. It
will convert (rip) files on audio discs to wav, mp3,
ogg or wma files. It also works with most IDE,
USB, Firewire and SCSI burners. It can be
downloaded from download.com or
www.cdburnerxp.se/download.php. This software
does not have a trial period. It is yours for
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